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infrastructure, embracing technology and adapting to 
the changing needs of our vulnerable families. 

this year we celebrated our first year anniversary of 
tWeq, our client information management software 
program. this joint initiative has enabled qec and 
tweddle to replace a myriad of software tools so that 
we can now use real time data to inform our decisions. 
We have also seen the continued development of our 
electronic risk management system, RiskMan. that 
system helps us track and implement mitigation 
strategies in a timely and transparent manner, linking 
risk with quality improvement initiatives. We have 
incorporated organisational risks, incidents, client and 
staff feedback into our monthly reports for our senior 
management team and the Board. 

qec welcomed four new faces to its senior 
management team, which included the creation of two 
management positions. Ms Beverley allen commenced 
in october 2012 as Director of nursing. Ms Jacinta 
Jolly took up the role of Manager quality Systems 
earlier, in July 2012. In May this year, Ms Megan 
leuenberger started as Manager community outreach 
(Southern, northern and Hume) and Ms emily Herde 
assumed the position of Manager residential Services.  
Sadly, we farewelled Ms Sandra Makris, public 
relations and Fund raising officer. nevertheless, we 
look forward to continued involvement with Sandra 
through her ongoing work with the qec Foundation.  
 
In May this year, qec undertook an exhaustive audit process 
with aHa in order to comply with our dual status as a public 
hospital (Health Services Act 1988) and a community 
Service organization (Children, Youth and Families Act 
2005). I am extremely proud to report that we met our 
compliance requirements in all areas of aS/nZS ISo 9001 
2008 and the new DHS standards (2012). our strong 
performance is a testament to the enormous contribution 
of all qec staff and, in particular, to the leadership of Ms 
Jacinta Jolly who guided us along this path.  

 2. executive summary 

our vision is to provide children with the best start in 
life. the child is the focus of everything we do. 

qec works with vulnerable parents, from pregnancy 
through to preschool. We provide intensive and specialist 
services, guidance and education to encourage positive 
outcomes and healthy development as their child grows. 
this is our sole reason for existence, our raison d’être.

this year I had the privilege of accompanying qec’s 
regional outreach teams on home visits in Gippsland 
and Wodonga. It was the first time a ceo had requested 
such visits. I want to acknowledge the generosity of our 
staff Bron, Maria and leiana who took me under their 
wings and enabled me to walk in their shoes for a day. 

It was also an opportunity to really appreciate our reason 
for being. I had the opportunity to speak with these 
parents and carers. they had experienced a variety of 
risk factors, compromising their capacity to provide a 
safe, loving and nurturing environment for their young 
children. I was moved by their stories and by the 
gratitude and trust they showed to our staff who worked 
with them. qec had been advocating for them and 
supporting them through a long and difficult journey to 
keep their children within their family unit, despite the 
tremendous challenges they faced. 

I returned to my noble park office with greater clarity 
of the massive task we have, and the five strategic 
goals that keep us focused on the incredibly important 
work that we perform: 

•	 excellence in service delivery,
•	 people and culture, 
•	 community and partnership,  
•	 evaluation, research and learning and
•	 Self sufficiency and sustainability.

over the last year, qec has engaged in the challenge of 
doing things differently. We have been investing in our 
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 1. the organisation 

minister
the Minister for Mental Health, community 
Services, Disability Services and reforms, the Hon 
Mary Wooldridge Mp, has portfolio responsibility 
for qec, while government policy and funding are 
administered through the Department of Human 
Services’ early pathways unit, Service Design and 
Implementation Group.

Patron
June Shaw

liFe governors
Frank Slutzkin      
Bruce Morley
Walter Jona    

honorary laWyers
Hall and Wilcox

auditors
auditor-General Victoria

BanKers
national australia Bank limited

legislative changes
as a public hospital, qec does not administer any 

acts directly.  the Health Services act 1988 is the 

vehicle by which the hospital is incorporated and 

prescribes the manner in which it is regulated. 

reFerring acts
Health Services act 1988
child Youth and Families act 2005 
Freedom of Information act 1982
protected Disclosure act 2012
public Sector Management and employment act 1998
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qec has had an extremely positive year finishing 
with a net result of over $950,000, which includes a 
generous bequest from alwynne Jona’s estate. We have 
formed a committee to determine the most suitable 
projects which reflect alwynne and Walter’s personal 
commitments to making a sustainable and positive 
impact on early parenting services in Victoria.
 
We place on record the genuine appreciation and 
gratitude of the Board to everyone associated with the 
centre for their determination to make a difference for 
children and families everywhere.  

thank you.

Ms Susan Harper      Ms athina Georgiou      
Board chair       chief executive officer 
    

 resPonsiBle Bodies declaration 

the Queen elizaBeth centre  
annual rePort 2012-2013
in accordance with the Financial management act 
1994, i am pleased to present the report of operations 
for the Queen  elizabeth centre, for the year ending  
30 June 2013.

Ms Susan Harper 
president 
qec 
June 2013

We also remain grateful to the many individuals and 
groups who continue to provide financial and/or practical 
support to the qec. a very sincere thanks to you all. 
every contribution, whether large or small, is vital to us. It 
enables the qec to continue its important work.  
the country Women’s association of noble park and the 
Spanish Speaking Friendship club of Springvale have 
assisted us over many, many years by providing hand-
knitted garments and rugs for our families. each family 
leaving our residential programs is offered one of these 
handmade, treasured gifts.

every Board member has made a considerable and 
sustained effort to support the work of qec. they share 
their special skills, knowledge and attributes that they 
bring to the Board table.  With a very full program of 
early morning Board meetings at noble park, as well 
as additional subcommittee responsibilities, the role of 
a qec Board member requires considerable time and 
effort. the shared energy and passion of every Board 
member contributes enormously to the important work 
of qec, and their assiduous governance guarantees our 
future sustainability.

We note that the qec Board had been meeting all year 
with one vacancy, caused by that appointee accepting a 
Board position elsewhere. Furthermore, David Howlett, 
chair of the Finance committee resigned in January in 
order to take up a position in africa. the Board has 
been extremely grateful for the support provided by John 
Sutherland who then stepped in to assist maintaining our 
strong financial performance for the remainder of the year.  

Board members Mark Dunphy and Shelley racine did 
not seek reappointment at the end of their terms due 
to the pressure of work and their family commitments.  
the enormous contribution made by these two people 
cannot be understated. We will miss their presence and 
their valuable contributions to the centre. We hope to 
retain their interest and support in qec’s work and look 
forward to their ongoing friendship. 
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support the safety and well being of children. We need to 
acknowledge the significant contributions that Beverley 
allen and Sandra Makris contributed to the Bumps to 
Babes and Beyond program. 
 
the second partnership that warrants mention involves 
the Victorian aboriginal childcare co-operative 
association (Vacca) and Kildonan child and Family 
Services. they partner with the qec to deliver the 
Stronger Families program. this program follows a very 
successful 2012 pilot of Stronger Families, then known 
as ‘Family coaching’. Stronger Families is a placement, 
prevention and reunification for vulnerable families 
involved with statutory child protection authorities.  
the community-based program is now recurrently 
funded by DHS.

reflecting on all our achievements during the past 
year, I can proudly report that every milestone we have 
celebrated, and every goal that we have met in our 
2012-13 operational plan, has directly contributed to 
providing better support to the most vulnerable in our 
community, and their children. 

the Victorian and Federal Governments deserve our 
appreciation for the funds, their attentiveness and 
ongoing support for all the work undertaken by qec.  
the interaction we have with all levels of government 
encourages us to keep striving to excel. this is very 
rewarding but, at the same time, very challenging.

qec continues to value the close and supportive 
relationship it has with all members of the qec 
Foundation. Mrs Wendy Spry has been a long-standing 
source of inspiration and wise advice. We place on 
record the sincere gratitude of everyone associated 
with qec, for her tireless efforts. Mrs Spry has not 
sought reappointment as chair of the Foundation 
but will retain her position as a trustee.  We also 
warmly welcome Dr Ian ross as the new chair of 
the Foundation and look forward to building on that 
relationship of collaboration and goodwill.

qec’s widely acclaimed biennial national conference 
was held in november 2012 in Melbourne. the theme 
of the conference was Connecting with Families: Through 
Community, Culture & Collaboration. It was a marvellous 
opportunity for participants to come together from all 
parts of the globe, share new information, establish new 
networks and refresh old ones. 

We acknowledge the generous support of the Department 
of Human Services, creswick Foundation and the qec 
Foundation. they enabled us to provide an impressive 
list of guest speakers. I want to thank Sharon Gorton, 
acting Manager, education unit, whose knowledge and 
experience made this event such a success. 

qec is committed to providing education and training 
in the early parenting domain at a national level. 
Despite the success of our biennial conferences during 
the past decade, qec is now exploring innovative ways 
to deliver a sustainable national forum to replace the 
traditional face-to-face conference. We look forward to 
reporting on these developments next year. 
qec continues to place great emphasis on the 
importance of community partnerships and alliances. 
We believe that this approach is the way to achieve 
the most successful outcomes, while still empowering 
communities to find local solutions. 

two of these partnerships are worth noting. First, 
the Bumps to Babes and Beyond program supports 
aboriginal and torres Strait Islander parents, especially 
young mothers. the program aims to develop skills 
that support mothers’ positive interactions with their 
babies, improve their connectedness with support 
networks, reduce depression and anxiety, and assist with 
the development of secure parent/child attachments. 

qec is extremely proud to be awarded the napcan 
preventing child abuse play, Your part awards - Victorian 
regional, 2012. this was achieved in partnership with 
the Mildura aboriginal cooperative (Mac). the award 
acknowledged organisations for creating communities that 
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 4. Families 

taBle 3:  FaMIlIeS receIVInG a qec proGraM BY DHS catcHMent area For 2012-13 FY   
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In patIent proGraMS  

daystay 113 7 70 4 2 1 197

residential 5 day program 195 20 259 8 34 12 1 2 531

residential Parenting assessment 
skills development services 
(Pasds) 10 day program

49    25 25 9 7 3 4 122

totals 357 52 354 8 47 7 17 6 2 850

out patIent proGraMS  
Parenting assessment skills 
development services (Pasds) 
home Based

63 55 30 15 163

Parenting Plus home Based 70 45 12 127

stronger Families home Based 11 16 27

cradle to Kinder 35 8 43

hey Babe 11 11

totals 179 71 94 27 371

conSultatIon proGraMS 

assessment and intake 1094 1094

Psychology consultation 430 430

totals 1524 1524

Group proGraMS  

Playsteps 73 8 81

my time 29 16 45

culturally and linguistically 
diverse groups

75 75

totals 177 24 201

total Families per dhs catchment 2237 123 354 8 165 7 44 6 2 2946

During the 2012-2013 financial year, over 80 families who attended acknowledged they were of aboriginal or torres 
Strait Islander backgrounds. 47 families had a family member with an identified disability.
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 3. Programs 

taBle 1:  aDMItteD clIentS to parentInG InterVentIon SerVIceS  2012-13 FY 

InterVentIon SerVIce aDMItteD clIentS

same day - daystay Program 444

same day - Playsteps Program (noble Park) 390

multi day - residential Program (including 5 and 10 day programs) 1523

total separations/discharges for individuals admitted 2357

taBle 2:  occaSIonS oF SerVIce For non-aDMItteD clIentS 2012-13 FY

SerVIce tYpe non-aDMItteD clIentS

home visits 
•	 Pasds – Parenting assessment skills development services
•	 Family services, innovations - Parenting Plus
•	 stronger Families
•	 cradle to Kinder
•	 hey Babe

3714

groups 
•	 my time
•	 Playsteps(excl noble Park
•	 cald – culturally and linguistically diverse afghan & sudanese

176

consultations
•	 assessment and intake
•	 Family counselling

2282

total occasions of service 2012-13 Fy 6172

qec continues to partner with organisations in a professional capacity, additional to our core client based 
programs. the 2012-13 financial year saw partnerships in the following programs:

•	 Bumps to Babes – Mildura
•	 Senior early childhood Development Work – Hume and Gippsland regions
•	 clinical education and professional Development
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 6. staFF 

taBle 5: coMpoSItIon oF qec StaFF aS at 30 June 2013 & 30 June 2012 (IncluDInG caSual StaFF)

June 2013 Fte
2012-2013 ytd 
average Fte

role 2013 2012 2013 2012

administration/Finance 8.5 9.8 8.8 8.9

chief executive officer 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

clinical education coordinators (inc maternal & child 
health nurses)

2.0 2.6 2.0 2.8

director of medical services 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5

director of nursing 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

early Parenting Practitioners (inc. enrolled nurses, early  
 childhood development Workers)

39.2 39.3 38.5 38.3

Family counsellors (inc Psychologists and social Workers) 7.2 3.1 6.5 1.8

managers 5.7 4.4 4.4 4.2

Program coordinators (inc maternal & child health nurses) 12.4 11.9 11.6 11.7

team leaders (inc maternal & child health nurses) 8.4 9.8 8.2 9.8

total 85.9 83.5 82.5 79.9

In 2013, qec employed a total of 154 staff.  
the average Fte for the year = the sum of current months’ Fte divided by 12.
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 5. Board 

taBle 4:  qec BoarD oF ManaGeMent 2012-13 FY

naMe qualIFIcatIonS attenDance 
2012-13 FY

oFFice Bearers & 
committee chairs

ms susan harper
oam, dip Ktc, grad dip 
education

100% President

mr mark dunphy Ba/llB, grad dip labour law 88% vice President

ms Kym Forrest rn, Bn, mmgt 63%
vice President, chair of Quality 
& risk committee

mr tim staker
mBa, grad dip Bus (tech 
mgmt), dip eng (Biomed), dip 
eng (electronic)

100%
vice President, chair of Quality 
& risk committee, audit 
committee member

mr Phillip davies llm, llB (hons) , Ba (hons) 100% audit committee member

mr david howlett aaPa, acis 100%
chair of Finance committee  
until January 2013

ms selina lightfoot
Ba/Bl, aicd, grad dip applied 
Finance & investment

100% audit committee member

assoc Prof campbell Paul
mBBs, FranzcP cert child & 
adolescent Psych

75%
chair of conference, research, 
education & development 
committee

ms shelley racine Ba/law 38%

ms mary sayers Ba, grad dip hr, mcom 100%

ms Karen Wells B comm, Fca, maicd 88% chair of audit committee

mr John sutherland ca, aica 100%
invited chair of Finance 
committee from January 2013
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 8. suPPorters 

external funding support and grants received for qec’s innovative programs and services enables 
us to attain extraordinary outcomes for ‘at risk’ Victorian families. 

We gratefully acknowledge the support and generosity of the following individuals and 
organisations for the $578,969 given to the qec:

individuals, community grouPs and Willed BeQuests
Dame elizabeth Murdoch
Sir Walter leitch estate
estate of alwynne Jona
country Women’s association of Victoria

PhilanthroPy
the queen elizabeth centre Foundation 
creswick Foundation
collier charitable Fund

PuBlic sector sPecial PurPose grants
Department of Human Services 

Pro Bono or ‘in Kind’ suPPort
Barolsky advisors
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 7. managers & senior rePorting chart 

BEVERLEY ALLEN
• Professional 
   Governance, Nursing 
   & Midwifery
• Assessment & Intake
• Education 
• Research
• DayStay Program
• Residential Program

LETITIA BILLINGS
• Human Resource 
   Consulting
• Organisational 
   Development & Learning
• Recruitment & 
   Retention
• Industrial Relations

JACINTA JOLLY
• Quality Framework
• Registration & 
   Accreditation
• Quality & Risk Systems

JANELLE CROSSETT
• Information & 
   Communications 
   Technology
• Risk Management
• Health Information
• Administration
• Occupational Health 
   & Safety
• Environment &
   Sustainability

DEAN STUBLEY
• Financial Reporting
• Payroll
• Contracts
• Facilities

MANAGER, FINANCE & 
COMMERCIAL SERVICES

ATHINA GEORGIOU

CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
OFFICER

MANAGER, PEOPLE 
& CULTURE

MANAGER, QUALITY 
SYSTEMS

DR GIDEON SAARONI

MANAGER, SYSTEMS 
& RISK

EMILY HERDE
(from April 2013)   

NAN ABBLITT
(until April 2013)   

MEDICAL OFFICER

DIRECTOR OF NURSING, 
MIDWIFERY & QUALITY

MEGAN LEUENBERGER
(from May 2013)
• Outreach programs in: 
   Southern Metropolitan 
   Region, Northern 
   Metropolitan Region, 
   Hume Region

MANAGER, COMMUNITY  
OUTREACH

JAN BEDLINGTON
• Outreach programs in: 
   Gippsland Region
• Cradle to Kinder 
   Projects in: Southern & 
   Gippsland Regions
• Networks, Partnerships 
   & Services

MANAGER, COMMUNITY  
OUTREACH (CONTRACTS & 
PARTNERSHIPS)

ACTING MANAGER. 
EDUCATION UNIT & 
CONFERENCE COORDINATOR 

SHARON GORTON

MANAGER, 
RESIDENTIAL SERVICES

MANAGER, 
RESIDENTIAL SERVICES
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national comPetition Policy
qec complies with national competition policy 
guidelines when tendering. the centre has 
outsourced all non-core services.

revenue indicators 
During the financial year 2013, qec had nil 
collection days in private, tac, VWa, other 
compensable, psychiatric or nursing home 
categories.

consultancies       
In 2012-13 there were two consultancies where 
the total fees payable to the consultants were 
$10,000 or greater. the total expenditure incurred 
during 2012-13 in relation to these consultancies 
is $47,448 (exc GSt). Details of individual 
consultancies can be viewed at www.qec.org.au.

•	 arinex
•	 Bell partners

In 2012-13 there were five consultancies where 
the total fees payable to the consultants were less 
than $10,000. the total expenditure incurred 
during 2012-13 in relation to these consultancies 
is $26,384 (exc GSt).
 
•	 Gadens lawyers
•	 Sallyanne Miller
•	 team Synergy
•	 Vanston consulting
•	 Victorian auditor-General’s office

comparison to previous consultancy disclosures 
is not possible prior to the Financial Year 2012-
13, given the revised definition of ‘consultancy’. 
Information regarding qec consultancies is 

available at www.qec.org.au. 
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 attestations 

attestation on data integrity 
I, athina Georgiou certify that the queen elizabeth 
centre has put in place appropriate internal 
controls and processes to ensure that reported 
data reasonably reflects actual performance. 
the queen elizabeth centre has critically reviewed 
these controls and processes during the year.

athina Georgiou
ceo - qec
30 June 2013

attestation on comPliance With 
australian / neW zealand risK 
management standard  
I, Susan Harper certify that the queen elizabeth 
centre has risk management processes in place 
consistent with the australian/new Zealand risk 
Management Standard and an internal control 
system is in place that enables the executives 
to understand, manage and satisfactorily control 
risk exposures. the quality and risk committee 
verifies this assurance and that the risk profile 
of the queen elizabeth centre has been critically 
reviewed within the last 12 months.

Susan Harper
president - qec
June 2013

the occupational Health & Safety program works 
alongside the environment and Sustainability 
program in a combined committee. 
all qec sites are smoke free work places and 
exercise a nut awareness policy. 
contractors are required to complete work within 
the oH&S act 2004 and undertake review of work 
processes and requirements.

environmental PerFormance 
qec has an environment and Sustainability program, 
working alongside the oH&S committee and 
program. qec has developed an environmentally 
friendly policy for disposal of all electronic 
equipment and installed equipment to reduce energy 
consumption and waste. 
printing and photocopier equipment is defaulted 
to double sided print and economical use of toner 
and waste. electronic equipment is utilised to 
decrease unnecessary printing.

the qec occupational Health, Safety, environment 
and Sustainability Management System includes 
documented Guidelines, resources and an annual 
schedule of activity, accessible to all staff and 
reports to the combined oHSeS committee 
quarterly.

Building act 1993
qec fully complies with the building and 
maintenance provisions of the Building  
act 1993.

ministerial directions
the information listed in the Directions of 
the Minister for Finance, Financial reporting 
Directions (FrD 22) is available on request.

 9. comPliance 

community service registration
qec is a registered community Service organisation 
under Section 46 of the children, Youth and 
Families act 2005. qec is registered to meet the 
needs of children requiring care, support protection 
or accommodation and of families requiring support. 

Quality accreditation
qec operates a quality Management System 
compliant with the requirements of aS/nZS 
ISo 9001:2008 and the Department of Human 
Services Standards 2012, to comply with Health 
Services act 1988 and children, Youth and 
Families act 2005.

Freedom oF inFormation
For the year ended 30 June 2013, eleven requests 
were received under the Freedom of Information act 
1982.  

availaBility oF inFormation
previous annual reports and other publications, 
including qec strategic information are made 
available at www.qec.org.au. Further information 
can be accessed under the Freedom of Information 
act 1982.

Protected disclosure act 2012
there were no disclosures under the protected 
Disclosure act 2012.

occuPational health and  
saFety act 2004
qec has established an occupational Health 
and Safety Management System that monitors 
safety incidents and accidents through a risk 
Management System.  
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